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ÏHE HL8SI0WIMURDERN1ARHG THE IOT-ÜP.
Chester Yesterday.

LdkDtotji, OûfSept. 18.—A terrible 
accent occurred this morning in the 
township of Dorchester, about a mile and

he WM attending to »t£reshffig machine. OTe, the ctfe-t.
Aft» putting on the Mit, tostead of «top- Shkepshead Bat, Sept «.-Nearly 20,000 
ping around the cyluiider to got on to the peep,, gathered here this afternoon-attracted 
feed board, he unfortunately stepped into gen6rajly. by the interesting program of

and wa. mangM to deathbe- ™‘LthadbeeB prepa^ ZtZoïe
f°re *e 5° rr. i£^l’. _i,f particularly to see the great race between
Httt-aDy ^toatomi.nHo^Teeawlfe Dwyer ^ Miaa Woodfort and Herre

a Bm I ‘ Lorlllard'e Drake Carter. Sporting men from

^ a« WeUaaa Wtt. Morning. viUe_ Ky > came to ^ this much
WEStAltD, Sept. 19. A disastrous fire ^ It turned out how-

hasjnst occurred here. The bam belong- ever, that Mis. Woodford, who wa a 
ina to the Fraser house was totally de- considerable favorite In the betting, won with 

* , ,,,,,, ease. The second race, all ages, 11 miles—
streyed between 12 and 1 o clock, along Ferg Kyle won. Economy 2d, Chanticleer 3d;
with a fine black team belonging to Me- matehVr g50MasM^vlth»2000^dded bÿthe 

Crimmon. rained at $350, also » cominer- association. Thedistance was 2J miles. Drake 
=ial wagon with samples of cigars, etc.,  ̂W^forf by ^Skn^hSk.'ui ta. “in 
which they drew. Ihe wagon and sam- pools Miss Woodford sold at $100, and Drake 
pies belong to Hyslop of Ancaster. Of the Carter at |60. Betting was 100 to 55 on Miss Lan brings and the town engine house Woodford ate 8^ ^^D^ke^artcr. 

and lockup nothing, ia, left. Xhe engine vacant spot on the grand stand, even the 
did good servicô, saving other wooden aisles being packed. The lawn In front

sESSESS-iHS
posed to be incendiary. Xt is rumored was first to appear. Her mane was pleated 
that a man’s remains were seen in the and she was ornamented with red and blue 
buUdmg during the progre of the fire, îhTa^M “ te
but this lacks confirmation. wonderfully well. A few minutee after Drake

---------------------- —---------  ■ Carter galloped by. Although Hayward
Orillia Poorer by $WOO. wore Lorillard’s cherry and black, he aroused

IQ At 11 sn n’ninnk but a few faint cheers. The horses were slow OlHLUA, Sept. 19.—At 11,dU oolock to come to the post, bnt when the jockeys
lut night a fire broke out in P. Madden’s onoe mounted, they were sent away to a 

, , ., capital start. The race really needs
planing mill which soon enveloped the but little description. Miss Woodford
houae adjoining cangh™ffre and. thence^

spread to the old lumber mill belonging to Woodford under a dead pulL At the end of a 
Andrew Tait. In about half an hour mile and three furlongs Miss Woodford went
fSOOO worth of pi-operty was swept away i^j^ufontothTqnartS £5e, which^ at 
Mr. Tail’s loss is estimated at about the head of the stretch. Here the Filly went 
$4000 i insurance $2000. Mr. Madden’s up to Carter’s head like a flash. Hayward at 

/lose is about $4000 ; insurance not known. ^waytMfby^n
— — " She was pulled almost to a standstill while

1 Hamilton Chatter. her month wu wide open. Time 4,28}.
) Hamilton, Sept. 18.—TWi 
here last night caused some flutter|in so
ciety. The first was that Mr. Arthur 
Ortton of Albany, N.Y., and Mim Carrie 

•'Thomas of Hamilton. The second pair 
were Mr. James S. Hoesacb, contractor, ot 

•this city, and Miss Annie Balfour.
The seceding party to the salvation 

army have handed in their instruments.

Gould’» Mills* unbridle, Burned.
Shortly after 11 last night fire broke ont 

in the mill of M. J. Gould, M.P.P., Ux
bridge. which, with its contents, wu de
stroyed. Loss $5000, covered by insnr- 

The firemen turned ont, but their 
services were unavailing u far as the mill 
was concerned.

THE SPOETHfl SURVEY THREE NEW PEDAGOGUES.

1 Resignations Accepted and Appointments 
Made by the Pa bile School Board.

I The regular meeting of the Publio school 
board wu held lut night, when the fol
lowing gentlemen were present : Chair
man Johnston, Meurs. McMurrich, Lee, 
McDonald, HU1, Mara, Medcalf, Boxall, 
Somers, Brown, Lybn, Roden, James, 
Whiteside, DonoVan and Ogden. With 
Mr. Lyon in the chair the board in com
mittee considered the school management 
report. The resignations of Mrs. "Abrey 
of Phœbe street school, and Min W. 
Wilson were accepted. Miss E. Clarke of 
the senior first book clan, Louisa str eet 
school, will be transferred to the corres
ponding clam in Church street school. 
Min E. Simms of the first book class, 
Winchester street school, is to be pro
moted to the senior first book clau in 
Louisa street school. Misses M. L. 
Walker, C. M. Holterman and Young, 
who hold second-class provincial 
certificates, grades B have been 
appointed teachers of junior first book 
muses in Winchester street, Leslie street 
and Phœbe street schools 
lively discussion ensued on the recommen
dation of the committee to 
C. M. Churchill from Borden street to 
George street school. During last vacation 
the Borden street school has been enlar 
from a four-roomed school to an eig 
roomed, and some of the members of the 
board thought that a lady teacher would 
not be capable of managing the larger 
school. Dr. Ogden spoke strongly in favor 
of Mim Churchill still retaining charge of 
the Borden street school, and produced a 
number of letters from residents of the 
locality, who had children attending the 
school, which spoke in the highest terms of 
Mim Churchill's capabilities u a teacher, 
and also requesting that she be allowed to 
retain her present position. Mr. White- 
side moved that Mr. Watson’s name 
be inserted! instead of Mim Churchill’s 
and Mr. James moved that the clause 
be struck out altogether. Mr., James’ mo
tion wu voted down, and Mr. Whiteside’s 
adopted. Mr. A. Morison is to be pro
moted from Park street school to Borden 
street school. Mr. R. T.-Martin will be 
promoted from Louisa street school to Park 
school, and Mr. W. Cassidy will be pro
moted from George street school to Louisa 
street school. Vit wu then agreed that 
Mim Churchill should be promoted to Rose 
avenue school in the place of Mr. Watson.

A house opposite, the Bolton street school 
hu been secured for the use of the junior 
first book clam at a rental of $100 per year.

Mr. Medcalf withdrew his notice of mo
tion which prohibited separate school sup
porters from getting contracts from the 
public school board, and said that he had 
no intention of hurting any of his catholic 
friends when he proposed the motion. Mr. 
Roden in a short speech advanced the 
claims of ambidexterity, and uked that it 
be considered 
wu taken in 
over until a future meeting.

“The Mttle World." 1 
The pavilion at the exposition, in which 

Mr. Robertson, the ingenious blacksmith, 
shows his busy orowds of automatic work
ers, hu been crammed to its utmost ca
pacity all the time. On Wednesday over 
iOOO entered, wondered and admired and 
went out to tell other thousands to be sure 
and see “The Little World.” The suc
cess of this amusing and instructive ex
hibition furnishes proof that the people are 
willing to liberally patronise a good thing, 
and directors of agricultural exhibitions 
need not suppose that it is necessary or ex
pedient to admit human and animal mon
strosities or other questionable attractions.

Our Volunteers.
The Grenadiers mustered about 250 

strong at the armory last night for a 
march out through the streets. Lt.-Col. 
Gruett was in command, and the regiment 
marched along Jarvis, Queen, Spadina 
avenue, Peter {and King streets. The ap
pearance of the men and the splendid 
music of the band, which was forty strong, 
created quite a sensation among the many 
strangers who crowded the streets.*The 
prizes won at the recent regimental match 
will be presented to the winners at the 
shed next Thursday evening.

Burglary.
Early yesterday morning Wm. Fisher of 

29 Howard street wu away from home. 
His son suddenly awoke and saw a man 
holding a lighted match to his face to see 
if he wu sleeping. The young man 
screamed and jumped out of bed ; the thief 
ran off with Mr. Fisher’s pants. Another 
thief down stairs took the alarm and ran 
off with some plate. They had broken a 
window lock with a pry and then forced it 
np. There was only 65 cents in the 
trousers and a bunch of keys.

Presented at Court.
In Magistrate Denison’s court yesterday 

twenty-five drunks were introduced and 
disposed of. John Lewis, 25, stole a 
quantity of carpenters’ tools from a house 
in Parliament street; seven months in the 
central prison. Ella Reid, charged with 
stealing a watch from Samuel Nolan, dis
charged. John Cousins, 31, snatched a 
watch from John J. Bell in the fair 
grounds; sentence Monday. A number of 
other cues were enlarged.

LETTS’, 
BEET EAST, TORONTO.

DETERMINE^» TO DIE.1-GORDON IS HEARD FROM. Lizzie Baxter Decapitates Betstif w*M
UailosH-'i /l ,.illtwratl

PrrrsBtfBO, Sept, 18.—Lizzie Baxter on Closing rotes OR TUB TOBORTO 
Tuesday morning went into a grocery store 
at Elliott’s ïistâtion on the Baltimore and
Ohio railrôad, where she washed andj A B„ crowd Present Vesterday-A Visit

dressed herself in the height of fuhion. to the Aptary—the Horse King—Ta*
Day's Attntettpus.

The attendance at thé fair yesterday 
wu very good,-over 30,000 being en tire 
grounds. The. cold in the evening pre
vented -s large attendante. “The farmers 
Sere there, in force. H

Lord and Lady Lansdowne will pay their 
farewell visit to the exhibition at 3 o’clock 
thie afternoon, When they will witness the 
parade, of prize horses and cattle, u wall 
u the great toll competition.

It wu a greaf diy ior Woodstock. Mr.
FnHet took first for the 16.2 carriage 
horses,
smaller class. Mr. Fuller also took firpt in 
the class for cobs with a beautiful roan 
mare, Mr. Mason’s chestnut coining next.

ester day afternoon was the _ fly filles t 
;thaf Fas yet been experienced in the horse 
'ring. The heavy-weight hunters, the 
saddle horses, the light weight hunters, 

bigbjumpers were all judged.
Dr. Smith’s grey florae Magpie cleared the 
board at § ft. 2 in., and won the jumping 
prize. Dr. Campbell’s Royal took first 
prize for saddle horses, oloeely pressed by 
Dr. Smith’s GlMeroÿ colt. The heavy- 
height hunters were a remarkably good 
dus, the first prize falling to the bay 
gelding of J. L. Scott. A" 4-year-old colt, 
of Mr. Fuller of Woodstock only getting 
third, though greatly fancied by those who 
enjoyed the privilege of horse ring tickets.

The little building at the show grounds 
set apart as an apiary it well, worth visit
ing by lovers of either bees or their pro
duct. Everything, that is used in the bee 
business is there exhibited, u it alto hofley 
in every ttage—afraihed, in the comb, 
canned, calked, tubbed and bottled. The 
centre of the building is taken np by the 
exhibits of D. A. Jones of Beeton. Mr.
Jones is perhaps the.largest bee breeder in 
North America, and his name is sufficient 
to warrant an y tiring first class, flehaa on 
exhibition over 30,000 lbs. of honey, and 
with his various apparatus and beeierple- 
ments hu over $10,000 worth of goods in ; 
the building. Ringed around his stand are 
fifty plates showing the anatomy and breed
ing of the bee and also all We specimens 
of honey- producing plants. Not the least 
interesting parts of his exhibit axe the col
onies of the Italian, Holy land and Cypri
an bees, which were first introduced into 
this country by Mr. Jozies. Taken alto
gether his qxhibit is one of the finest and 
largest ever shown in Canada. J. B. Hall 
of Woodstock shows Some fine comb honey,

[He hu carried off the first prize for comb 
heney in both quantify and quality. He 
is considered to be the largest comb honey 
producer in Canada. W. Ellis, St. Davids,
out pf six entries gained five prizes. His i Brantford is said to require more police 
wax foundation, which is his specialty, protection.
takes the first prize. He shows about $00 St. Tfipmas is excited over several 
P00?**» ,of. ^actefland «XI of cow-poisoning.
oo»b hofley He aWotortrnteohdprt^ôlOn Typhoid fever is prevalent among the 
his exhibit of Italian black bees. imrdgrants in Winnipeg.
showa'speclriitoin preserve The fruit Tbe toS Sherwood is reported burned in 

‘Æer^ rhone^Sd oî sugu, the bay a little above Belleville, 

and, it is claimed, is far supsrior to the Paris is 
old method. They took first prise for addition to
this exhibit. They also show * fine show- Capt. Shelby of Hageraville ha* quit the 

for exhibiting specimens of honey for salvation business and gone to work on the 
sale for which they took a 2nd prize, railroad. *
Wm. .Goodger of Woodstock shows a ihe mayor and aldermen of Brantford 
Urge quality of both comb »nd extracted have gone to Cleveland on their annual 
honey, also fruit preserved m honey and a jamb,Bree.
cake in which honey is used. Mr. Goodger . , . ... , .
claims that the honey will keep the cake , A man named Morgan was killed by 

: months. The above exhibit- Mlm8 from a railroad bridge south of 
samfftes of their honey on the Omemee station, 

grounds, and some 30,000 people haye Ottawa is jubilant over a new $2000 
tasted the samples. hearse, the property of one of her enter

prising undertakers.
A whisky detective, Ransom Cooper,was 

mobbed in Brantford and chased into a 
dark room in a hotel.

Albert McKenzie, carpenter, fell from the 
roof of a barn on Bank stieet, Ottawa, fa
tally fracturing his skull.

According to the Parry Sound Star, the 
coming winter is likely to bt the dullest 
the district has ever known.

AU De on.
AN RYE- WITNESS STATES HOW TUB 

TRAGEDY OCCURRED.
1 •MISS WOODFORD BEATS DRAKE 

CARTER IN A CANTER.5 -jib. makes a peremptory de
mand POR MEN AND MOREY.I

‘

EXHIBITION OP 18S4.

B.w Befni Bldrldge Came te His Death 
—The tenir ef a Bnutken Spree—A 
Terrible Warning.

1 imprllM1 Feeling at Naples—The Usnal 
| g.. Ji the French Cabinet—Ceneral

? ' Knr Apean New..
K* p*nso, Sept. 18.—The Khedive, Nubar 

' Pasha and Sir Evelyn Baring have received 
H| identical cipher despatches from Gordon,
®v dated Khartoum, Aug. 26. They reads I 
H am awaiting British forces in order to 
P evacuate the Egyptian garrisons. Send 
| •' me Zebehr. Pay him a yearly salary of 
I. £8000. I shall surrender Soudan to the

Sultan directly 20,000 Turkish troops ar
rive. If the rebeU kill the Egyptians, yon 
are answerable for the blood shed.
I require £300,000 to pay my sél- 
diers, my expenses daily being £1500.
Within a few days I shall take-Berber, 
where I have sent Col. Stewart, Col.
Power and the French consul with troops 
and Baahi' Bazonks, who, after staying a 
fortnight will burn the town and return to 
Khartoum. Col. Stewart will then go to the
equator via Dongola to bring garrisons MURDER OP A MARSHAL.
thence. I disbelieve the report that the ------— -A-*
Mahdi is coming. I hope the Soudanese A Vigorous Female Throws Hlm Ont of 

: . will kill him. If the TurkUh troops ar- boors.jwlth Fatal Resalt.
rive they should come by DongoU and Albant, Sept. 18.—Marshal Peter 
Kassala. Yon should give them £300,- Clark of the city court wont to tie house

of #6hn Ahern this afternoon to shrive a 
summons in an adtion bf ejection far rent., 
Clark was met at the door by Margajet 
Ahern, wife of John. She had beén4 
drinking, and attempted to prevent Clark 
from entering. • He persisted, when a 
struggle ensued, and the woman, who is 
vigorous and athletic, threw him over the 
railing of the stepp. He fell ihead first 
into au area benédtii the stoop arid was in
stantly killed. The woman v

She then went to the telegraph operator 
anj ■ requested him to fotafcraph to her 
father in NeW York': Site idled queerly

(I for Tapestry Carpets, when 
for “ thirty-five” cents per

London, Sept. 18.—It turns out tbit 
Mr. Charles Williams was one who saw 
the fight, and owing to the distance ai d 
darkness he oould make nothing oat. His 
house is about fifty yards south of the 
stable of the NBeetown house and on the 
opposite side. He was going out of the 
gate when he saw a team drive out of the 
stable, turn a few yards Math, and two 
men proceed to get in. One was already 
in, and the other was getting np, when ta o 
other men rushed across the road and a 
scuffle commenced and lasted for per
haps two or tflree minutes. The man in 
the wagon seemed at first to be frying to 
hold the horses, but though Mr. Williams 
did not notice it, he must have jumped 
ont and joined in the fight, as snd- 
denly the horses made a jump and a plunge 
and dashed down the road, scattering the 
vehicle as they went. After the team had 
passed he saw that the fight was over. 
Rnfe Eldridge was running down the east 
sidewalk, and occasionally staggering. 
Every now and then he would call out, 
“Oh! I’m stabbed;” “My God, I’m killed ! ’ 
Just eh Rnfe got opposite Mrs. Jackson’s, 
whose house is on the opposite side from 
Mr. Williams’, he wm overtaken by 
Stephens, who wm running after the team, 
and appeared to be greatly excited. He 
evidently did not know that Rnfe was 
hurt, and in answer to hie call for assist
ance commenced to charge him with 
being the cause of the affair, because 
he had not gone home when he (Stephens) 
wanted to. Rnfe again called for help to 
tike him in some house as he wm dying, 
and Mr. Williams crossed over asking him 
what wm the matter. Rnfe came to meet 
him, and just m he came np fell forward 
into Williams’ arms. He assisted him 
across the road, intending to take him 
into his house. He allowed him to sit 
down outside the gate a moment while he 
warned his wife ont of the room.

all dayr appearing intoxicated or insane. 
In she evening she went to the telegraph 
office, and asked whether1 the money had 
been received. The operator answered in 
the negative. She then fralked out to'the' 
track just as the express came along and 
laid Tier head on the rail, holding the rail 
with her hands. Two men tried to pull 
her off and nearly lost t$eir lives in doing 
so. The loebmotive cut off her head and 
area, killing her instantly. The coroner 
held an inÇutst. It wm learned that she 
was 26 years ef age, married and lived, in 
Cumberland, Md., with her husband. A 
-few weeks ago her husband left her for 
reasbns unknown and shetoôk to drinking 
which probably rendered her partially in
sane. Her relatives have'been telegraphed 
to. Her father’s game is John Conlon 
Elmira^ N. Y. ' '

PETLEYS’.
I

tard for Tapestry Carpets, 
ame for “sixty ceuts” per

PETLEYS’.
and Peter Farrell first in the

Ir Tape-try Carpets, when you 
[ooits, with border to match, V .. AY

PETLEYS’. Miss

and the■ ged
rhVkr Axmh'ster Carpets, when 

• one-fifty” per yard at %

PETLEYS’. 000.”
London, Sept 18.—The News gives this 

version of Gordon’s letters : Gen. Gordon 
Mks England to send Turkish troops to 
occupy tire Soudan and to remit £250,000. 
The alternative proposed by Gordon wm 
to make Zebehr king of Soudan, with a 
■alary of $3000, the Soudan being he|d as 
a fief of Egypt. This being accomplished, 
Gordon would return to England.

1

e Brussels Carpets, when yon 
t*w Designs, wi h borders to
at M

PETLEYS’,
ST. EAST, TORONTO, In a canter.ited.“Oar Cood Friends the Yankees.1'

Paris, Sept. l8.—A portion of the Paris I 
press is making violent attacks upon ‘-B1® 
American press for their comments on the 
bombardment of Foo Chow. Le Paris in 
an article entitled “Our good friends the 
Yankees,” says all that hateful mal
ice can dictate to scribblers in de
lirium has found its wav into their 
columns. It is a pity Frenchm 
able to read the diatribes and understand 
the folly of their fanaticism for their Ame
rican friends. France never received from 
England, her traditional enemy, or Ger
many, her enemy of yesterday, more unde
served or odious outrages than those with 
which Americans, whom she always treated 
with affection, have covered her.

Jc Mr. Carling and Ills Darling.
-Detroit, Sept. 18,-^The son of (Post

master-General Carling of London, Ont., 
who eloped with Eva Pattee, daughter of 
a wealthy lumberman ef Ottawa, arrived 
in Windsor Tuesday with the girl, and 
they were reported last nignl as stopping 
at the Crawford house. Young Carling 
has aedepted a situation with Hiram 
Walker & Son, distillers at Walkerville, 
.Oat.

o marriages

: 1000 HATS The Artillery Cempetltlen.
The artillerymen resumed their matches at 

Woodbine park yesterday with the following 
result:

Firing competition for $100 trophy, pre
sented by the governor-general, between re
presentatives or Canadian batteries and pick
ed British team. Each man was allowed 3 
rounds, the highest possible score 34, which 
was only made by Sergent-Major Joyce of B. 
Battery, Guelph. Score: Canadians, 177 
points. Score : English team, 135 points. The 
highest individual score in the British team 
was made by Sergent Gregory. 20 points.

Shifting competition between the English 
team ana the Ottawa Field Battery, won by 
Ottawa in 2 min. 14 1-6 seconds. English

v
How

ever. seeing the room empty, he turned 
■gain to Eldridge, but found he could not 
raise him. He called Mr. Joe Wilson 
from next door, and together they carried 
the dying man into the hall and laid him 
down. In a minute or two he breathed 
his lMt. While he wm on the graaa 
side Williams asked him who had 
done the stab 
wm “Oh, my 
Mr. Williams

WILL BE

srt GIVEN AWAY en are un

TO THE - -iout-ON. The Elopement Epidemic.
New York, Sept. 18.—The village of 

New Rochelle is much excited over the 
elopement of Miss Roma Sickles, sister of 
the general, and daughter of Millionaire 
George £. pickles. She ha».jparçied the 
brother of her mother’s isfeimstrets. 
old people accepted the situation but dis
charged the seamstress.

WOKKIHBMEH OF TORONTO
ON

THURSDAY. SEPT. 18,1

and the answer 
! I don’t know. ’ 

then came to the Royal, 
where Nulty and Lansette were, and told 
them Eldridge wm dead. He next oroesed 
to McRobert’s hotel, and Mr. McRoberts 
sent his brother on horseback for a doctor. 
Constables were telegraphed for, and early 
yesterday morning Constables Brooks and . 
Allen arrived and arrested “Frenohy" and 
Butt, and also put Nnlty under arrest, bnt 
he wm so badly cut up that he oould not 
be moved. He wm stabbed in seven places, 
and all the cute are more or less serious. 
One is in the groin, another in the thigh, 
one in the side and three or four in the 
back. The theory is that “Ren.” Stephens 
lumped out of the wagon and attacked 
rim with a knife, when Nulty tried to fly, 

and wm stabbed in the back while running 
away.

Three wounds were visible on Eldridge’a 
body. One wm directly over the heart. 
Blood from it had soaked through his 
shirt, vest and coat, and he appeared 
gether to have lost by th 
clothes about half a pint. The wound was 
evidently made by a email-sized knife, and 
one in which the blade corresponded with 
the size of the wound wm found 
Frenchman’s possession when he wm ar
rested, with blood on it.

Word wm at once despatched to the 
murdered man's relations, and hie wife and 
mother were soon on the spot. They were 
both greatly agitated, more especially the 
mother. The wife said Stephens, when ha 
got home that night, wm like a madman, 
and came in with a knife in one hand 
and a revolver in the other, and told her if 
she dared to leave the house he would kill 
her. However, when arrested, neither of • 
these articles were found on him.

Eldridge was a man of about 46, and 
had a young wife and little child. He 
wm a farmer, and in his day was noted 
for his strength. He apparently wm still 
vain of this, which led to the dispute, and 
ultimately his death.

Bntt, one of the men who wm arrested, 
is said to have been in the hotel with Mr. 
McRoberts at the time the fight and mur
der occurred.

The Frenchman, Lansette, is also suffer
ing from a blow from xa stick across the 
back of the head.

Dr. Moore, of Dorchester, dressed, 
Nnlty’e wounds and hM hopes of his re
covery.

team’s time 3 min. 3 see., which wm fair 
time, considering that they had bnt a few 
days' drill at this particular shift.

The British team were entertained at 
luncheon before taking (their departure for 
Kingston in the evening.

Ities tr
ance.

The Cholera Bulletin.
The.Naples, Sept. 18.—Excessive heat pre

vails, but the general condition of the city 
is improving. The streets are regaining 
their customary activity. Some alarm is 
felt at the increase on the number of cases 
in the suburbs of Rome, Cholera bulletin 
for the past 24 hours :
Bergamo, oases 23, deaths 12 ; Caserta 5 
------■ 5 deafly C'ipcn 17 ~ ‘ •
____ „, 2U cases, 6 deaths ; Massa Carrara,
4 cMes, 2 deaths ; Parma, 4 cases, 4 deaths; 
Raggia de Milia, 3 cases, 2 deaths ; 
Aquilla, 6 cases, 3 deaths ; Naples, 34 
cases, 17 deaths ; Naples, (city) 507 cases, 
283 deaths ; six other provinces, 8 cases, 
2 deaths.

log on
the board. No action 

e matter, and h wm laidzDOMINION DASHES. Earing at loalsvtlle,
Louisville, Sept 18.—In the first race, all 

ages, mile heats, Sovereign Pat won, Lizzie 8. 
2d, John Sullivan 3d; time 1.481. Second heat 
Lizzie S. won. Sovereign Pat 2d, Aristocrat 3d; 
time 1.48. Pools $24.90. Third heat Lizzie S. 
beat Sovereign Pat in 1.49). Second race, 3- 

7 year olds, 1) miles—Binette won^BlUy Gilmore 
2d, Strickland 3d: tune 2.14}. Third race, all 
ages, 1} miles—Ailee won. Bob Miles 2d, Doubt 
3d; time 2.03. Pools $27.80, Fourth race, all 
ages, ) mile—Bootblack won, Diamond 2d. 
wit 3d; time 1.20}. Fifth race. 2-year olds, f 
mile—Lizzie Lee won, Esmeralda 2d, Early 
Rose 3d; time L06}.

Two, Eleven and Three* quarters.
Hartford, Sept. 18.—Maud 8. gave three 

practice miles at Charter Oak park this after
noon in the presence of Bonner, her owner, 
and other well-known horse admirers. She 
was sent her first mile in 2.21; her second in 
2.16), and her third in 1.11). The conditions 
were not the best for fast work and the mare 
was not urged.

500 HaîsDelivereûat 8 o’clock p.m. 
500 ■* “ 10 “ “ New Naine fer the Bntlerltes.

Newark,“W. J., Sept. 18.—The state 
convention of the national labor party met 
to-day, 170 delegates

Co. Band of the Queen’s Own will play choice ■ 
selections during the evening.

Store will be closed to the publie on that 
evening

Province of iresent.__Ed-
•leI Resolutions were adopted endorsing But

ler and changing the name of the party to 
that of the people’s national party. An 
electoral ticket was po^in tbe field,

A Southern Incident.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 19.—Morgan 

Browner, aged 16, the son of Col. A. G. 
Browner, shot, and probably fatally wound
ed, a colored boy named John Simmons. 
Simmons whipped Browner and the latter 
got a gun and shot the negro on sight.

F«v HI» Father’s sake.
Washington, Sept. 18.—The president 

has appointed Harry Kislingbury, son of 
Lient. Kislingbury, who lost his life in the 
Grcely expedition, as cadet at large to the 
naval academy.

Blaine as on Agriculturist.
Wokchester, Sept. 18.—Blaine arrived 

at noon, to-day. He will be the gndst of 
the \Vor tester agricultural society. Thous
ands were at the station. ®

Not entity. But Don't do It Again.
Albany, Sept. 18.—The governor par

doned John Cody, Convicted in West
chester county of rape, on the ground of 
the evidence being insufficient.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

General Logan suffers from a severe cold.
Conkling is reported to have said that 

if he voted at all, it would be for Butler.
The Philadelphia Evening News is to be 

sold by the sheriff.
Philadelphia papers arc advertising for 

men who are not politicians.
Four Cuban generals have landed at 

New Orleans. They will agitate in New 
York.

The Minneapolis millers have advanced 
prices in the country in wheat two cents 
all round.

More of the Mulligan, letters have been 
made public, and are likely to prove a tell
ing campaign document against Blaine.

Richard Flynn, aged, 12 of Worcester, 
Maes., shot another boy, -Edie Sheridan, 
with a pistol. Didn t know it was 
loaded.

Austin Corbin offers to pay New York 
and Brooklyn $250,000 annually for ten 
years for the privilege of renting the big 
bridge.

Tilman Street, of Harris county, Ga., 
switched his wife. She followed him to 
the field and while he was sleeping killed 
him with a cleaver.

According to Dr. Darwin Potter, Kite 
Smulsey, the alleged, fasting girl, is simply 
suffering from St. Vitos’ dance. Ho says 
she takes food daily.

The New York Truth’s assertion that its 
presidential ticket is Belna Lockwood and 
Charles A. Dana has thrown open a new 
field for journalistic wit during the present 
campaign,

Blaine, it is said, will voluntarily reply1 
to the accusations of the Indianapolis Sen
tinel during the coming libel trial. That 
paper charged him witfl seducing his wife 
before marriage. r _

In raising a democratic pole at Knights- 
ville, Iod., Perry Lemay and Wm. Mackel- 
ran were killed by the breaking -61 
ropes and the falling of the derrick-pole. 
The pole was raised and George Martin 
climbed np to adjust the ropes, bnt fell 
back and struck on his head and sustained 
fatal injuries.

Jennie Smith, described as 13 or 14 
years of age, wm enticed from her home 
in New York to sing in concert saloons 
and lead a life of shame. She was discov
ered in a low dive by the society for the 
prevention of cruelty to children, and will 
likely be sent home. Her parent» are 
highly respectable.

LS. !

JAMES H. ROGERS, to have ten special 
3 'her regular police force.

constables in1er.
156

tor King and Church Street, 
Toronto.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg. 1
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ICH What Does the Journal Know About It?

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—The Journal 
Bays that the recent meeting of the three 
emperors secures a lasting peace to Europe. 
Principles of unity, conciliation and ap
peasement will now replace all isolated ac
tion.

if
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The flprlnglleld Tournament.
In theSpringfield, Mass., Sept, 18.—Some 15,000 

persons gathered In Hampden park this after
noon to witness the bicycle races. The three-Fire Having Fun With a King.

Brussels, Sept. 18.—Multitudes gath
ered before the palace last night. The 
king wm hooted, and “Vive la république" 
frequently hissed. The liberal papers ap
peal to the people to remain calm and use 
only lawful means of combat.

Them Literary Fellers at Worn.
Berne, Sept. 18.—Delegates to the in

ternational copyright congress to-day 
signed a draft of treaty for the protection 
of literary and artistic copyright adoption 
which will be submitted to the various 
powers, ________________________

And Sportino wood* of every 
description til bottom prices•

mile professional record race was won by 
Howell. Woodside 2d, Prince drawn: time 8.55.

Wanted to See the Falls.
New York* Sept. 18.—The friends of 

Frederika Kraink and Pauline Glenn, two 
little Jersey City girls, have gone to Bu 
falo to reclaim them from the police there, 
where they are held for pretending to have 
been kidnapped by unknown men. They 
left home ostensibly on a shopping tour, 
but really wanted to See Niagara falls.

Chill’s Little Jubilation.
Santiago, Sept. 16.—The anniversary of 

Chilian independence wae celebrated with 
great eclat throughout the republic. Busi
ness was suspended for four days in honor 
of the event. Medals were distributed to
day to the heroes of the Peruvian cam
paign.

The Vice-President of the Erie Designs.
New York, Sept. 18.—At a meeting of 

the directors of the Erie railway to-day, 
the resignation of Vioe-Preaident Blanch
ard was accepted by the adoption of a 
resolution highly eulogizing the gentle
man.

\ a plate 
b:nat on 
W of the
Lily Ca

irotes.
TTanlan is training in Australia to meet 

young Edwards.
O’Leary has started to walk 400 miles in 100 

consecutive hours at Kansas City.
Paul Pattillo has challenged Jim Hurst of 

Montreal to spar Queensbery rules, for the 
receipts of the house. (

Walter Watson will accept George Hooke’s 
challenge to fight four or six rounds, or to a 
finish, Queensoery rules. Mike Donovan is 
also anxious to spar the former.

Albert Greenfield, the champion English 
pugilist, will reach the United States atoout 
he middle of October. He wants to meet 

Sullivan, as well as Mitchell and Burke.
League games yesterday: At Buflhlo, Phil

adelphia 2. Buffalo 6 runs; at Cleveland. New 
York 8, Cleveland 3 runs; at* Detroit, Provi
dence 9, Detroit 6 runs; at Chicago, Chicago 3, 
Boston 5 runs.

W. McDOWALL,
Cor. King <6 George Sts. 

Catalogne Free. 246

lition
RARE CHANCE FOR GOOD 

INVESTMENT.
a F.n Daniel Rice’s hotel and bars was burned 

at Orwell Tuesday afternoon. The loss is 
about $1500; insured for $500.

A new postoffice has bee opened at 
Kingscourt, Warwick tovnship, and 
another at Wileonoroft, Enniikillen.

Rev. W. A. Wilson, for netriy six years 
>astor of Knox church, Stratibrd, is about 
o leave for the mission field it India.

OK
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hotel property fob sale.
The Kesult of Low Prices.

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Diequieting ru
mors are afloat concerning the stability of 
certain Liverpool firms, owing to the low 
prices of cotton, corn, provisions and
sugar.

ST. iMR. P. O’CONNOR having retired from 
business, offers for sale that desirab ® 
known m O CON NOR'S HOTEL 

. posito the Hay Market. Front street eMt, w 
TT ronto. The Hotel is brick throughout. —*

Detective Fahey of Montreal was em
ployed by old man Morosid to look ont 
for his daughter eta this side of the line.

Fne Mr. Soloman of Jamaca hM been 
interviewing John A. about tie annexation 
of that island. The premier lid not com
mit himself.

The oldest teacher in Esse: county hM 
just retired. He is named W, O’Doherty, 
and he hM taught since 1846, His retir
ing pension wifi be about $20t

Tuesday night the snow laj two and a 
half inches deep around Trury N.S. The 
Amherst river was frozen o’er. Sleighs 
were hMtily hauled from then sheds, and 
the streets were soon gay wth fur-robed 
ladies and their escorts.

A Split In ihe French Cabinet. It is said that the prohibiory law in
New York, Sept. 18.—A telegram from Prince Edward’s Island has hd the effect

p.™r--
bers of the cabinet is talked of. W&ldeck, medicine and- ten gallons of it are pre- 
Rousseau, Herrison, Admiral Peyron and -gribed to every gallot of portwine.
General Qhihh «• SVttfyoung men of laris weie fined $100
unfavorably disposed towards the premier's for ^ Salvation General Atherton
Chinese pmioy.__________________ with tired eggs. Tie citizms promptly

„ _ made up a purse an< paid tie fine. All
Mr. McCullough* U that the general hasgot oui of his law

Mr.* McCullough x dined at Manhattan 8uj^g wa8 an order to fy $10 of costs. 
Beach on Wednesday evening with Wright Another piece of sandal comes from 
Sanford, W. J5. Connor and some other Ottawa, without naies this time. It
members of the blue ribbon iprigade. The touches an elderly larried man and a
l~d. withwhich -- ’SMï’ÜŒX'ïïï

d down, in accordance with the in- ar0und public places txether, the pair dis- 
re custom of the party, was of pecu- appeared fora week, ‘ociety” at the cap

ital is all torn up in «sequence.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. iwmmyears. For further panicula s appl) to ■
P. O’CONNOR 

356 O- tario street,
or to Messrs. MAHONY Sc BOLSTER

Barristers, ete.,
39 King street west, Toronto

The delivery of letters at the IbImsI will be 
discontinued for this season after tB&orrow.

Southern Belle’s trips stop with the close of 
the exhibition. She will stop her regular 
runnings on Monday, Sept. 22.

J. N. Lake has taken out a permit for the 
erection of a two-story semi-detached brick 
dwelling on Wood street, near Church, to oost 
$3000.

A quorum of the local board of health did 
not turn up yesterday morning. There were 
present Aid. Blevins (chairman), Irwin, Defoe 
and A linn.

E. Gerg has reopened his former place of 
business. 66 Adelaide street eMt, where he 
will always be found ready to attend to mat
ters as usual.

There wm no sitting of the county court 
yesterday. Richardson against Jewell, an ac
ton to recover commission on the transfer to 
Mr. W. Clow of Jewell & Clow’s business, win 
be heard today.

Mr. Alfred Page (late of Toronto, now of the 
Arm of Page Bros., Brooklyn, N.Y.), accom
panied by his bride, hM been spending a few 
days amidst the scenes of his boyhood. The 
bridal party have been hospitably entertained 
everywhere by the many friends of the family, 
and sorrow wm depicted on the countenance 
of all when the happy couple started for home 
last night

A Valuable Cargo Afloat.
Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Henry Irving and 

Ellen Terry sailed for Montreal to day.
1CF. CABLE NOTES.

STURGEON BILL'S BEAR STORY.
Parnell is shooting grouse.
The three emperors have been photo

graphed in a group.
Another political riot occurred in Brus

sels Wednesday night.
Herbert Bismarck is likely to be ap

pointed German ambassador to England.
Reported that the German colonization 

company intends annexing an extensive 
tract in South Africa.

The Mackay-Bennet cable schooner was 
launched yesterday at Glasgow. She has 
27,000 cubic feet for storage of cables.

The French men-of-war Atalante board
ed a Hong Kong trading junk, and threw 
its cannon, guns and ammunition into the 
sea.

CES. Among the celebrated characters who took 
part in the Mowat demonstration wm Mr. 
Bill Sheets, a highlander from Glengarry, 
who Uvee at the head of the Long Sanlt and 
who by reason of dexterity In spearing the 
fish is better known as Sturgeon Bill. He !» 
over forty and a reformer from the cradle. 
On Tuesday afternoon he wm so delighted at 
the success of the procession that he go* one of 
the pipers Who took part in it to come to the 
Roesin bar, where Bill set him piping, and to 
the stirring music both he and a Gordon from 
Huron danced out their enthusiasm to the 
great delight of the McIntyres and Macdon
alds and a Maclean who happened to be there 
assembled. He next sang a Gaelic song about 
the devil taking off a Macdonald (Sir John I 
for “lifting” a poorfman’s (Ontario’s) cow. Af
ter the song Mr.Sheots told the following brer 
story: Some years ago he and four others went 
on a hunt and succeeded amon-them in killing 
one bear. It wm the custom for the census 
agent to take note of such events and Bill 
being the first called on reported that he had 
shot a bear. In like manner did each of the 
other four, so that the census man made a re
turn of five bears killed when there was but 
one. Bill explained it by saying that the bear 
being dead dfdn’t mind It.

A Horse Thief» Elaborate Sentence.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 18.—Edward 

Redden, a horse thief, wm to-day sen
tenced te pay the costs of bis prosecution, 
$1000 restitution money, $200 m a fine, to 
stand one hour in a pillory, 20 hushes and 
18 months’ imprisonment.
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s, LAGER! LAGER! LAGER!
For the finest glaFsnf lager In the cifr »

at LITTLE JOHNNIES HOTBLj Wraw,,
King »nd Bathurst streets, on your w 
Exhibition. ,John»*Have just, rereived at Littl* '
Hotel, corner of King and nainarn

SïTors
cialty.

s, A Whisky Ware.
The number of drunks last night wm 

something Mtonishing. In a short walk 
east from The World office a reporter no
ticed no less than four street fights and 
counted somewhere in the region of eleven 
“reelers.” The police were kept busy 
running the bibnlists into the cooler np to 
midnight.
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THE MAIS DUMBTT, Nuke Them Kat It.
New York, Sept. 18.—Eight dealers 

have been arrested here for selling oleo
margarine.____________________

agon heavily laden with lumber was 
along Bloor street west in the direction 

yesterday afternoon when the 
lrew up his herses.not thinking it safe 

to pass a spot in the road which had been tun
nelled by some laborers to lay a water service. 
The men in the drain told him to go on as the 
road was sure enough, and he climbed up on 

go over it, but as the 
the spot the ground 

to the hubs, 
extricating

A w
ofYonge i 
driver oreAST, street

Fîmes $20 far Belling a Railroad Ticket. 
Stewart Mason sold a Grand Trank

AT THELucre that 
b 10 Queen 
muon and 
kijods, she 
fe. 4-A-2

Exhibition Ground
d at

railway ticket from Toronto to Port Elgin. 
In the police court yesterday he wm con
victed of violating the act of parliament 
against ticket scalping, and wm fined $20 
and costs. The old man said he wm 
ignorant of the law.

IThe Agitation In England.
Detriot Times Letter: The franchise agi

tation shows no sign of abating on the 
liberal side, while Jon the tory .side it is 
practically abandoned. The combined at
tractions of fireworks,' a picnic, S balloon 

and bands in a great nobleman's

and drove to 
were overthe w

tore ■ ^ _gave way and the wagon sunk np 
e had considerable difficulty in 

his wagon.

«•agon e 
wheelsIs under the purveyorship 

HUGHES of the
rkstaürA

washed 
variab
liar potency. Whether there wm a trifle 
too much sugar, or whether the baleful 
lemons had been'supplied with fob literal 
a hand does not appear, but certain it is 
that it affected the digestive organs of 
those present>fter a marvellous fashion. 
Mr. McCullough, inj fact, rose from the 
table while the night vu yet young, and 
murmuring something about “that infernal 
lobster salad always playing the deuce with 
him,” went for a short walk. While oourt- 
ing the balmy evening breezes along the 
shore, he was approached by a considerate 
stranger who knew him by sight. The 
stranger took hie arm, and, noticing that 
he was suffering what seemed to be an 
overdose of quinine, tenderly put him on 
board a homeward-bound train and sent 
his blessing and a despatch to a New 
York newspaper speeding aftes him simul
taneously.

I
A PLEA POE TUB PAGAN.\. D.,

CRITERION
Cor. Leader Lane

which ssu
Can you feel with the folks of Foo Chow, 

And mope with the mad Mandarin;
Do a dirge for the doom of a dhow.

Or pray with the priests at Pekin;
Can you grieve with the girls of the Ghow, 

And mourn with the iriaidens of Mini

Can yon yearn with the Yang-tse-Kiang,
Am it sobs and suspires to the sea;

•an you weep with the waves of the Wang 
As they chant for the choking Chinee;

Can yon sigh with the spinsters at Psam, 
As they tipple their tears with their tea?

PBBEPNAL.

R & McDonald of Windsor, Ont., is visiting 
friends in the city.

In.
and *!■* 8,1 The Female Suffrage lesldentlal Ticket.

Washington, Sept 48.—About fifty 
persons, mostly woraemtified Mrs. Belva 
A. Lockwood’s nominion for president 
to-night at Wilson’s tation, near here.

Mrs. Clemenae%oer, New York, hM 
the second place on thticket.

ascent
grounds some days ago only brought to
gether only a few hundred spectators and 
the conservatives, who vainly appealed to 
the democracy, now change their tune and 
declare that the mob is not to be the final 
court of appeal in politics. Some literal 
journals and speakers, on the other hand, 
aie increasing the vehemence of their lan
guage, and one newspaper has gone so far 
as to say that if an exhibition of force be 
not efficacious for carrying the franchise 
bill the employment of force will have to 

l follow. Mr. John Morley calls for a dis 
solution in January on the cry of an at
tack on the privileges of the house of lords, 

^ and a new danger to the franchise bill 
arises in the threat of Irish members to 
vote against the bill unless Spencer and 
Trevelyan are dismissed.

Extension ef tke City Merits.
The city hM requested the provincial 

government to extend the date for hearing 
the two sides of the proposed extension of 
the city limits, as promoted by Aid. Moore 
and others. The government have con
sented to fix the day for Oct. 16.

A New Executive Ckalrman.
The executive committee of the city 

council will meet this afternoon. A chair
man to fill the vacancy caused by Aid. 
Denison’s retirement trill be chooen.
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Mr. Quigley, of Neelon, Elliott fc Quigley of

John Bright gives Whittier’s 
only second to thst of Milton.

Queen Victoria will not change her name on 
account of the OcheLliaffMoroeini elopement.

Dr. Kennedy is not looking 
very severe illness. He is 
patients M usual.

Charles Dudley Warner and Professor 
Lonnsbmy are journeying in the saddle from 
New England to the Carolina».

W. D. Howells is writing a new novel called 
The Rise of 811m Lapham. It will be pub
lished in magasine instalments.

The new judge. Mr. Justice O’Connor, takes 
the Toronto asiiios. which begin next Tnee 
day. He will be sworn in probably .on 
Monday.

headquarter verse a place
4*e Dr.

FOB
so bad after his 
now among hisMille Ckange Uffie Weather.

Moderate winds ; fine*eat tier ; stationary 
or slightly higher tempetwres.

School Boohs. "
School Slates. 

Exercise Boohs.
scribbling Boohs,el

prices-
Steamship rrtvals.

At Queenstown : W tons in, from New
At New York : Rhynld, from Havre.
At Father Point : Btnwell, from Ham-
At" Havre ; Normandii 
At Montreal : Lake Nlgon,

There is ice and not ire in your eye.
Yon heed not the sketch I have drawn. 

Yon think that Suakim’s in Shanghai 
And Khartoum’s a ward In Canton; 

That war, when It is not hard by,
: Xlnt worth wasting sympathy on.

* -Moloch,

•AIRED.
Strwat In North Oxford.bottom

WM. WARWICK &
and Mr. Mowat left yesterday for North 

Oxford, where he will have a general 
jollification with his constituents to-day.
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